[May 15-16, 2019 Miami, Florida, USA]

**2nd International Summit on Vaccines & Immunology**

**About AEM Conferences**

**AEM conferences – Give Life to Your Research**

It’s great to share the knowledge and experience of world business leaders and research scientists in face-to-face meetings and personal interactions. At AEM events, you can stimulate your brain via exploration of creative ideas with leaders in your field. Our conferences focus on research, business strategies, current innovation and the latest technologies in Nursing & Health Care. It’s open doors to worldwide interactions and global business through scientific presentations and commercial exhibitions.

**AEM conferences – The World’s Leading Network in Business and Scientific Events**

---

**Join Our Event at {Miami, Florida, USA}**

**Theme of the conference:** Exploring the latest innovations & current challenges in Vaccines and Immunology

**Conference Registration**


**Abstract Submission**


---

**AEM conferences**


[http://aemconferences.us/](http://aemconferences.us/)

Contact us

vaccines@aemusa.net
AEM Conferences welcomes you to join and share your research findings at **{AEM Vaccines – 2019}** in Miami, Florida, USA May 15-16, 2019.

We cordially invite all researchers, business professionals, and industry/academia representatives to AEM Vaccines - 2019 where we will update the community as to the latest trends in research, business strategies, current innovations and the latest technologies relevant to the Vaccines community. Join us and share your research findings with professionals from around the globe through thought provoking Keynote lectures, Oral presentations, Video talks and Poster presentations.

AEM Conferences is an excellent opportunity for the business delegates, people from Bio Medical devices companies and the Biotech Industry to exhibit their products to an international audience.

The Summit will focus on the theme: "Exploring the latest innovations & current challenges in Vaccines".

**Advisory Board**

**AEM Vaccines 2019**

**Objective**
AEM Vaccines 2019 has the goal of filling the prevailing gaps in the transformation of research from Nursing Health Care products that can benefit mankind. We hope to facilitate this transformation via face to face meetings between research scientists and business professionals in order to promptly develop solutions to roadblocks that exist when basic research findings are translated to practical applications.

**Scientific Sessions**
AEM Vaccines 2019 will encompass presentations of recent research findings with the objective of providing the nursing & health care everyone and every ware in the world, which will benefit world different aspects. The root motif of our conference is “Exploring the latest innovations & current challenges in Vaccines” and will cover a broad area of topics that will be of interest to basic and translational research scientists, Nursing business executives and Health Care professionals.

**Participants**
AEM Vaccines 2019 is an outstanding event designed for Leading world, Doctors, registered Nurses, Professors, Associate Professors, Research fellows, Directors, Deans and many more from leading universities, companies and medical research institutions, hospitals sharing their novel researches in the arena of Vaccines and Immunology.
**Exhibitors & Sponsors**

AEM Conferences will make a great platform to exhibit the products and services from commercial and non-commercial organizations like Vaccines & Drug manufacturers, Pharmaceuticals, Medical Devices, Clinical Trial Sites, Management Consultants, Chemists, Pharmacists, Medical, Nursing, Pharma, Biotech and Veterinary Professionals, Business delegates and Equipment Manufacturers.

**Why with AEM Conferences?**

In today’s competitive economic situations, your business decisions are very crucial in order to maximize your financial success. **AEM Conferences** allows you to maximize marketing and minimize your time by providing you immediate feedback on your new products and services. **AEM Conferences** organizes an outstanding Scientific Exhibition/Program and anticipates attendance by the world’s leading specialists involved in fields targeted by your products. **AEM Conferences** Advisory Board Members/Committee anticipates over 300 participants at the premier events. Your organization will benefit with excellent exposure to the world’s leaders in Business and Academia.

Exhibitions at our Conferences will provide you one location to **reach your top customers** to showcase the new technology and products of your company and/or the services provided by your company, to a broad international audience.

**Why to Exhibit at AEM Conferences?**

- To get worldwide publicity and exposure
- To develop new partnerships & collaborations throughout the world
- To open new worldwide opportunities for your products.
- To interact with key industry/academia contacts for lab purchasing decisions and research/business opportunities.
- Exhibitor booths are arranged in a way that provides the attendees with easy access during the conference.
- Superior networking opportunities with both Academia and Business.

**Exhibitor Slot**

**Benefits:**

- 3X3 sqm will be allotted for one exhibit booth.
- Promotion on the respective conference website.
- Exhibitor Logo and website Link will be updated and functional in the respective conference website.
- Promotional Video of the company and its products will be played during Breaks and Post Conference Sessions.
- 1 page publication of the exhibitor profile will appear in the souvenir program of the respective conference.
- One Complimentary Scientific Program Registration and 30 Minutes are allotted for a company representative to describe the exhibited products.
- Exhibitors Logo will appear in the scientific program, Conference banner and flyer.
- One A4 flyer insert for each exhibitor in the conference kit.
- An opportunity to sponsor 1 Poster Presentation Award.
- Post conference - the conference attendee mailing list will be made available.
- An exclusive online promotion for your company on all our social Networking Sites.
- Recognition of your products and services in the world market through our website.
- An opportunity to develop new client relationships and strengthen existing ones (B2B Meeting).
- Shape and raise your corporate image through logo branding.
- Brand briefing at the opening and closing ceremonies.
- Brand announcement across the Globe through our website and promotional materials.
- Sharing Conference Posters with Industries and Universities located across the globe.
AEM Conferences Sponsorship Packages

**Diamond Sponsor - $9999 USD**
- An opportunity to sponsor 5 Poster Presentation Awards.
- Three corporate sponsored workshop slots (audio visual included).
- Two complimentary exhibit booths with priority to purchase exhibition space and choose booth location (Booth size-3X3 sqm).
- Two complimentary “registrations”.
- Logo recognition on conference website front page with link, logo recognition on conference sponsorship page.
- One A4 color advertisement in the Conference program or book of abstracts (excluding cover pages).
- Three inserts provided by the sponsor in the Conference delegate bags.
- One post congress e-mail message to those congress registrants who have consented up to 60 days after the congress (content to be provided by the sponsor, approved and distributed by corresponding Journal).
- An exclusive online promotion on conference website, Blogs and all our Social Networking Sites, including Website Links.
- 30% Waiver on Sponsorship fees for any of our upcoming conferences.

**Platinum Sponsor - $8499 USD**
- An opportunity to sponsor 3 Poster Presentation Awards.
- Two corporate sponsored workshop slots - must honor deadlines, catering (audio visual included).
- One complimentary exhibit booth with priority to purchase exhibition space and choose booth location (Booth size-3X3 sqm).
- Two complimentary Conference registrations.
- Logo recognition on conference website front page with link, logo recognition on conference sponsorship page
- One A4 color advertisement in the congress program or book of abstracts (excluding cover pages).
- Two inserts provided by the sponsor in the congress delegate bags.
- An exclusive online promotion on conference website, Blogs and all our Social Networking Sites, including Website Links.
- 20% Waiver on Sponsorship for any of our upcoming conferences.

**Gold Sponsor - $5999 USD**
- An opportunity to sponsor 2 Poster Presentation Awards.
- One complimentary conference registration.
- One corporate sponsored workshop slot - must honor deadlines, catering (audio visual included).
- One complimentary exhibit booth with priority to purchase exhibition space and choose booth location (Booth size-3X3 sqm).
- Logo recognition on conference website, logo recognition on conference sponsorship page
- One A4 color advertisement in the Conference program or book of abstracts (excluding cover pages).
- One insert provided by the sponsor in the congress delegate bags.
- Priority to purchase additional sponsorship items.
- An exclusive online promotion on conference website, Blogs and all our Social Networking Sites, including Website Links.
- 10% Waiver on Sponsorship for any of our upcoming conferences.
Silver Sponsor - $2499 USD

- An opportunity to sponsor a Poster Presentation Award.
- One complimentary exhibit booth with priority to purchase exhibition space and choose booth location (Booth size-3X3 sqm).
- Logo recognition on conference website, logo recognition on conference sponsorship page.
- One A4 color advertisement in the Conference program or book of abstracts (excluding cover pages).
- Priority to purchase additional sponsorship items.
- An exclusive online promotion on conference website, Blogs and all our Social Networking Sites, including Website Links.
- 5% Waiver on Sponsorship for any of our upcoming conferences.

Basic Additional Sponsorship Packages

- Lunch / Cocktail Sponsor
- Coffee Break Sponsor
- Conference Delegate Bag Sponsor
- Bag Insert Sponsor
- Lanyard (also known as neck cords)

Promotions & Advertisements

- Outside Back Cover
- Inside Front Cover
- Inside Back Cover
- Middle Pages between Keynotes and Plenary

* All Pages are In Color

Sponsorship/Exhibition Opportunities Available for:

- Biopharma/Medical Doctors
- Pharmaceutical Companies
- Clinical Research Organizations
- Medical Devices
- Clinical case studies laboratories
- Chief Marketing Officers
- Surgical devices for neurosurgery
- Equipment Manufacturers
- Finished Dosage Formulation Companies
- Brain scanning/ Neuroradiology Devices
- Rehabilitation and Recovery Psychiatrists
- MNC’s and Biotech Start Up’s
- Corporate investors

➤ BOOK YOUR SLOT TODAY

For Collaboration, Sponsor, Sales and Exhibition Queries: Kindly Contact
research@aemconferences.com
Vaccines and Immunology – 2019 Highlights

- Keynote Forum
- Scientific Sessions
- Exhibitions
- Workshops
- Symposia
- Poster Presentations
- Video Presentations
- Student guidance/mentoring opportunities
- Meet world leaders in the Nursing Health Care from industry
- Learn from non-profit organizations devoted to improving disease management and treatment
- Networking opportunities with the leading academic/industry scientists
- An opportunity to present your latest research to an international audience
- Learn about the current state of research and the challenges to future innovation & progress
- Interact with business executives and Medical Devices entrepreneurs
BENEFITS OF REGISTRATIONS AND PACKAGES

Only Registration Includes
1. Access to all Sessions and Networking Forum
2. Handbook & Conference Kit
3. Certificate Accreditation by the International Advisory Committee
4. Abstracts will be published in the conference souvenir
5. Speaker Talks will be updated in Innovate YouTube Channel
6. Ask the Expert Forums Face to Face Pre-Scheduled meeting on interest and availability
7. Access to the attendees email list (post conference)
8. 10% abatement on the registration fees for the next annual conference
9. 10% abatement on the up-coming international conferences membership
10. 2 Coffee breaks (Refreshments and snacks) during the conference
11. Lunch during the conference

Package A: Above 11 features including the following...
12. Breakfast during the Conference
13. 2 Nights of accommodation in deluxe single/double room at conference venue hotel

Package B: Above 12 features including the following...
13. 3 Nights of accommodation in deluxe single/double room at conference venue hotel
14. Wi-Fi

For Young Research Forum Registration
1. Access to All Sessions
2. Coffee break during the conference
3. Handbook & Conference Kit
4. A free paper abstract (For Young Researchers)
5. Lunch during the conference
6. Certificate Accreditation from the Advisory Committee

For Delegates Registration
1. Access to All Sessions
2. Coffee break during the conference
3. Conference Kit
4. Lunch during the conference

For Student Delegates
1. Access to All Sessions
2. Coffee break during the conference
3. Conference Kit
4. Lunch during the conference

Accompanying Person
1. Entry pass for opening ceremony
2. Coffee break during the conference
3. Lunch during the conference

Point of Interest
- Eiffel Tower
- Louvre Museum
- New Farm Park
- Moulin Rouge
- Champs-Élysées
- Arc de Triomphe
- Notre Dame de Paris
- Basilica of Sacré-Cœur
Scientific Sessions And Tracks:

- Human Vaccines
- Vaccines for Non infectious Diseases
- Vaccines for Infectious Diseases
- Vaccine Research & Development
- Respiratory Vaccines
- Travel Immunization
- Veterinary vaccines
- Plant based Vaccines
- Cancer Vaccines
- HIV Vaccines
- Childhood Vaccines
- polio Vaccines
- Vaccines for geriatrics
- Pediatric vaccines
- Vaccine Adjuvant & Delivery Technologies
- Vaccine Safety & Efficacy
- Vaccination for pregnant women
- Immunization for Older Adults
- Human Preventive & Therapeutic Vaccines
- Plant-based Vaccines
- Tuberculosis Vaccines
- DNA Vaccines
- Diarrhoea Vaccines
- HPV Vaccines
- Vaccines against Viral & Bacterial Diseases
- Vaccines against Vector-borne Diseases
- Mucosal Vaccines
- Veterinary vaccines
- Hepatitis Vaccines
- Diabetes Vaccines
- Enteric Vaccines
- Allergy Vaccines
Miami is a major port city on the Atlantic coast of south Florida in the south-eastern United States. According to the United States Census Bureau, Miami's metro area is the seventh-most populous and fourth-largest urban area in the U.S., with a population of around 5.5 million. Miami has the third tallest skyline in the U.S. with over 300 high-rises For more than two decades, the Port of Miami, known as the “Cruise Capital of the World”, has been the number one cruise passenger port in the world. There are 10 hours of sunshine a day this month, which means the sea is heating up as well. The average sea temperature rises to 27°C


Register Now
[www.aemconferences.com/vaccines/registration](http://www.aemconferences.com/vaccines/registration)

Contact us
research@aemconferences.com

BOOK MARK YOUR DATES-SEE YOU @ MIAMI